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Community Cropping 2021
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A busy bee for our seeding program was
scheduled for Tuesday 1st June. Due to the
impending rain forecast over the weekend, a quick
decision was made and subsequently it was held
on Thursday 27th and Friday 28th May.
We had a great turnout for the event with 7 air
seeders, 4 boom sprayers, 2 seed/super trucks and
2 water trucks as well as many helpers. This was
very much appreciated as we had increased the
area to be cropped to 845 Ha at short notice.
(That’s what happens when you get Yot and
Thommo to do the pre cropping inspection!!) It all
went in perfectly into a moist seed bed and with

all this rain it should be set up for a decent yield.
Special thanks go to Ashley, who was the driving
force behind going early and Wes who managed
the logistics of the day.
More broadly, thank you to everyone who has
ever helped out with anything going on at the
Research Station. Since the Cropping Project’s
inception and after they have honoured their
support for the two major projects that are
currently in the pipeline, it will have put more than
$1,000,000 back into our community. An
outstanding effort and a great reason to keep this
project up into the future.

Produced at the Newdegate Community Resource Centre Inc.
Ph: 9871 1791 Fax: 9871 1792
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Thank you for your contributions towards this weeks Gatepost. Please send in your local news, photos
and announcements to newdegatecrc@westnet.com.au or phone 9871 1791 by

Monday 14th June @ 12 Noon
Inclusion cannot be guaranteed after this time.
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Full Page
1/2 Page
1/4 Page
1/8 Page

$35.00
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$8.00

All additions/changes to be in by
12 noon the Monday prior to printing.

Newdegate CRC Opening Hours
Monday - Thursday
8:30am - 12:00pm
1:00pm - 4:30pm
Friday
9am - 2:00pm
Saturday & Sunday
CLOSED

Room Hire Prices

Printing, Scanning, Desktop Publishing, Binding, Laminating, Label Making, Faxing,
Emailing, Stationary Supplies, IT Support, Exam Supervision, Local Information,
Pop-Up Shops, Video Conferencing, Library, Centrelink Access Point, Medicare,
MyGov, Room Hire, Equipment Hire, Workshops, Activities, Events

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Small Room
$20per hour | $50per day
Library
$30per hour | $60half day | $100full day

DISCLAIMER

No liability shall be incurred by the Gate Post by reason of any amendments to, or error or inaccuracy in or the partial or total omission of an advertisement or by reason of
delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever. If in the opinion of the Gate Post the error clearly reduces the value of the advertisement and the advertiser notifies it to
the Gate Post within seven days of the publication date, then one correction will be made without charge.
While the editors normally aim to publish all materials submitted. The Gate Post reserves the right to refuse to publish or
republish any contribution or advertisement without giving any reason.
No articles, letters or advertisements will be accepted which appear to be defamatory or accusatory, or to favour one side in a legal dispute.
The Gate Post reserves the right to shorten or otherwise amend any contribution other than advertisements.
The opinions, views & beliefs expressed in articles & other submissions to The Gate Post do not necessarily reflect the opinions, views & beliefs of CRC staff or committee.
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Biggest Morning Tea at the CRC

On Thursday the 27th of May, the Newdegate CRC
held a Biggest Morning Tea to raise much needed
funds for the Cancer Council. Thank you so much
to all those who attended. We appreciate all the
support and your generous donations.
We were kindly donated a hamper full of
Australian products and produce from the Gate
Collective to raffle off which was a great help in
raising funds.

Congratulations to Kelly Richardson who won the
hamper on the day.
We were able to get a good turn out which
helped raise much needed funds that will benefit
the Cancer Council.
We do have left over mug’s for sale at the CRC for
those interested in still purchasing one, they are
$10 each.

Feather Colouring in Competition Winners

The Newdegate Public Library held and additional
competition to the Golden Feather Hunt that was
carried out all of May.
Thank you so much to everyone who participated
and sent us a picture with yourself and your
feather which you found in the Newdegate Public
Library.

who are our winners for this competition!! What
amazing colouring in you both did on your
feathers.
Torah coloured a very realistic muted brown
feather and Storm had a very vibrant colourful
feather. Both excellent.
Please come to the CRC to collect your prize.

Congratulations Storm Cugley and Torah Turner
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NOTICE BOARD
FARMERS

Tip Opening Times

If you would like double loads of sheep
and lambs carted to Katanning trade sale
or WAMMCO

Wednesday 9am - 1pm
Saturday 9am - 1pm

Ring Geoff Galloway
0428712508

NEWDEGATE OCCASIONAL DAYCARE
Professionally staffed, licensed centre
providing your children with quality care
and a safe stimulating curriculum
based on the new National Quality Framework!

THURSDAY 9:00AM TO 3:00PM
CATERING FOR 0-6 YEAR OLDS

The Gate Post is now available ONLINE
for $1 per edition.
To sign up or switch your subscription

Please contact the coordinator Katie Sherwood on
0427 271 454
For Bookings

Managed by Gnowangerup Family Support Association.
Bringing licensed, cost effective child care to small towns
in the Great Southern since 1988.

email newdegatecrc@westnet.com.au or
call (08) 9871 1791

Visiting on Wednesdays

WEST COAST SEAFOOD VAN
AT NUTRIEN
Next visit 16th June 2021
3pm - 4pm

Quality Seafood delivered
to your door

Phone PHILIP on 9821 1141 or
Mobile 0427 241 204
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NOTICE BOARD
WEATHER FORECAST
Max
Temp

Min
Temp

Possible
rainfall

Chance of
Rainfall

Wed 2nd
June

16°C

7°C

0mm

5%

Thu 3rd
June

17°C

5°C

0mm

5%

Fri 4th
June

18°C

5°C

0mm

0%

Sat 5th
June

17°C

8°C

0-1mm

50%

Sun 6th
June

16°C

5°C

0-.4mm

30%

Mon 7th
June

16°C

4°C

0mm

10%

Day

Australian Government Bureau of Meteorology.
As of Tuesday 1st June 2021

Would like to thank their 2021 Sponsors
Skin Within

Thermomix

Craythorne Ledger
Accountants

Di Poultney

Danny Poultney

Bridget Cuff

Helbru Haulage
Bruce & Helen Scott

Keetlan Valley

Newdegate
Spreading

Newdegate Grocer
and Café

David & Trish Tonkin

Ken Boyes &
Heather Edinger

Darren & Rochelle
Hams

Newdegate
Machinery Field Day

The Robin’s Nest

AFGRI

Robyn Orr

Lake Grace
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NOTICE BOARD
Phyllis Dunham visits the CRC
This week the CRC hosted Phyllis Dunham to speak
to the Children on Newdegate Primary School. Mrs
Dunham has written a book about her life out here
in the Lake Grace District. It is a memoir which
shows us what life was like out here in the 1950’s
to present. It was wonderful to hear Mrs Dunham
speak to the children about her experiences with
riding horses, being home schooled the toilets and
all facilities that were available at that time (or lack
of). The children were fascinated and were asking
so many questions.
The book Up Home Down Home is available at the
CRC for purchase. It is $20 each, please call if you






would like us to put one aside for you as there are
limited copies.

Newdegate Defibrillator Locations
Waddell Street
Newdegate Ambulance Shed
May Street

Newdegate Country Club
Newdegate/Pingrup Road
Newdegate Grocer & Café
7 Maley Street

Newdegate Swimming Pool
Mitchell Street
Newdegate Hotel
1 Maley Street

Newdegate Tennis Club
Waddell Street
Newdegate Rec Centre
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Michelle Garlick

Current Occupation?
Newdegate CRC and Grocer and Café
How would your friends describe you?
Hopefully kind
Where do you see yourself in five years?
Here…
Do you have a talent?
Haha no not at all
Do you have a dream job?
I have a few but they change on a regular basis
What was your first job?
Brumby’s Bakery
Do you have any pets?
A Dog Phoebe and 7 chickens
Do you have a favourite book or author?
Harry Potter
Who is your idol?
No Idols but I have a lot of people I look up to. My mum for one..

FYFE TRANSPORT
NEWDEGATE
FOR YOUR TRANSPORT REQUIREMENTS

•
•
•
•

LIVESTOCK
FERTILIZER
(Bulk or Liquid)
LIME-GYPSUM
BLUE METAL

PHONE
-

AARON
DAVID

0417991684
9865 1129
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NOTICE BOARD
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Newdegate Winter Sports 2021
Netball— A Grade
Round 6—22nd
Newdegate

May

Gnowangerup

def

Best on Ground Sponsored by AFGRI was Haylee
Morten
Coaches Award Sponsored by Craythorne Ledger
Accountants was Di Poultney

Round 7—29th May Boxwood def Newdegate
Best on Ground Sponsored by Craythorne Ledger
Accountants was Tahlia Dunkeld
Coaches Award Sponsored by Helbru Haulage was
Robyn Orr

Netball— B Grade
Round 6—22nd
Newdegate

May

Gnowangerup

def

This week was a huge challenge for B-grade going
down to Gnowangerup 63-30. They put on an
amazing display with their young legs, tough
defence and accurate shooting. Our team played a
fabulous first quarter with only 3 points the
difference, Naomi and Skye had their work cut out
for them in defence but as usual they worked well
as a team.
Our coaches’ award sponsored by Newdegate
Spreading – David and Trish Tonkin, went to
Naomi for her amazing work in defence. With the
formidable shooters that Gnowangerup have it is
hard to get the ball at the best of times but Naomi
was able to make many intercepts and rebounds,
well done.
Stevie played an amazing game as usual following
up on every ball and being a constant support the
whole length of the court. This of course earnt her
the best player award once again, well done
Stevie. Thank you to Bridget Cuff-Skin Within for
sponsoring the award.
A huge thank you to Jasmine Cugley, for putting on
a netball dress for the first time since primary
school to help us out this week. You did such a
great job Jasmine we would love to have you play
anytime.

Round 7—29th May Boxwood def Newdegate
The B-grade girls showed a huge improvement this
week against Boxwood. It was a very physical,
tough game where every single player played their
part well. The score was only 4 points the
difference at half time and with an even tougher
last half we went down 28-42.
The best player award sponsored by AFGRI went
to Liz for putting in 110% this week. The Boxwood
defence were excellent, not allowing us to get an
easy passes. Liz worked so hard to get in the circle
to shoot and was so accurate keeping us in the
game. Unfortunately Liz pulled her calf in the last
quarter and had to come off. We really really
really hope you have a speedy recovery and is
back on court soon.
Coaches’ award should have been awarded to every player on the court this week but we can only
choose one. So this week the coaches’ award was
sponsored by Bridget Cuff – Skin Within and was
awarded to Skye O’Shannessy. Her work in defence was awesome this week, she followed up on
so many balls, got her hand in for many intercepts
and rebounds. Awesome effort Skye, well done.
We fell short with numbers again this week and
are very thankful for Jasmine Cugley and Suzy
McDonald for being able to help us out. There
would not have been a game without you girls so
thank you very much and you both played so well
we really appreciate it.
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Newdegate Winter Sports 2021
Netball— Juniors
Round 6—May 22nd Gnowangerup 9 def by
Newdegate 17
Our second game against Gnowangerup allowed
for an opportunity for all players to have a turn at
positions they may not have tried before. A lot of
fun was had by both players and spectators alike,
and it was lovely to see every player trying their
best, developing their understanding of the rules,
and encouraging each other.
Coaches Award this week went to Jack Lloyd for
great improvement understanding the game,
reading the play well and creating multiple
turnovers (Sponsored by Di Poultney Thermomix).
Till next game,
Coach, Robyn Orr
Round 7—May 29th Newdegate 17 def Boxwood
Hill 11
Nice to be back on home ground, the Newdegate
Juniors were determined to come away with a win
in netball to make it a trifecta for the day (winning
all three junior sports- hockey, football & netball).
The team worked well on some tactics we have
been practicing at training and came away with a
win defeating Boxwood Hill 17 goals to 11.
Newdegate Junior netballers are currently sitting
3rd on the ladder.
Coaches Award this week went to Isla Hoglin for a
great attacking game in goals and WA, making
good leads and covering the ball and her player
well down the court (Sponsored by Newdegate
Grocer & Cafe). Special mentions to Esther Barrett
-Lennard who had a significant impact on the
game in GD and GA, Piper Hall who scored most of
our goals for the match in the second quarter and
played a ripper 4th quarter in C, and Sorren
Humphries who has a knack for reading the ball
and making intercepts.
Till next game,
Coach, Robyn Orr
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Newdegate Winter Sports 2021
Hockey
Round 6—Sat 22nd May v Gnowangerup
A challenge or two were definitely thrown up by
the Gnowangerup team on their home turf for this
game. The final result of a win 3 -1 to our team
shows that we are doing many things right.

Best player – Tahlia Dunkeld (sponsor –
Newdegate Grocer and Café; Ken Boyes and
Heather Edinger)
Coaches award – Vicki de Landgrafft (sponsor –
DK’s Dipping Service, Dennis Knill)
Round 7—Sat 29th May v Boxwood Hill

Our goalkeeper Vicki de Landgrafft saw much
more of the ball than she has in some games, and
in most cases was successful in keeping the ball
from going over the dreaded white line. One goal
to the opposition was seen go in the goals, but
Vicki did admit her foot was not on the ground.
She learnt that lesson and in the second half, both
her and our defensive line held strong through all
other efforts.
In attack, our strikers were finding the ball out of
reach in some cases, we needed to take a bit of
weight off our hit outs to find targets and gain
possession. Our talented half backs and full backs
know how to find the gaps when required, and in
most cases, our strikers were able to find the ball,
and gain advantage on the field. Goals came from
field runs, and penalty corners – of which we had
many again this game, resulting from forced errors
by the opposition in the circle.
Gnowangerup are a team that likes to use a total
press in attack, often our defence were finding up
to 8 GNP players within the 23 yard and circle
area. Our inners had their work cut out trying to
support the defence and also being the link to our
strike players.

Best player – Davina Hams (sponsor – Springfield
Farms, Beau and Michelle Waddell and family)
Coaches award – Holly McDonald (sponsor –
Crown Business Development, HJ and SJ Lynch)
Thanks to Jasmine Offer for running the show
again on Saturday while I had to be absent.
This week we congratulate Davina Hams on
playing 200 games for our team.
Obviously a tight tussle against Boxwood, with the
end result being nil all. Several of our team also
play netball games earlier in the day and unfortunately - we ended up with a couple of
players unavailable for hockey due to injuries in
those games. When we were making decisions
about the bench lineup during the week, I did say
to Bek Dunkeld that if we needed her due to any
of our netballers getting injured, she would
know………… not knowing that Bek would be one
that gets injured…….. Major jinx!!
The game also ended a little early when the
umpires called it off with a sense of lightning
around.

Goal scorers for us this week – Kelly Barr, Davina
Hams and Sammy Horsfield.
We had the chance to test out a junior player this
week in Sorren Humphries. As with all our juniors,
Sorren plays three sports on a Saturday, this
weekend finishing with our senior hockey side
rather than the junior netball. Sorren did not let
us down, he is a talent that will only continue to
improve and we hope to see him on the field with
us for several more games this year.
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Newdegate Winter Sports 2021
Hockey
Sun 30th May Newdegate
Pingrup – at Gnowangerup

vs Lake Grace/

So, this was our makeup game that happens most
years because our Country Week hockey is on a
weekend when we have a fixtured game day. We
have two players attending Country Week this
year, so wishing Kelly Barr and Nat Thompson best
of fun up in Perth.
We travelled to Gnowangerup in very grey, cold
conditions; those of us with past experience of
sleet and wind in Gnowangerup always relish
watching other people play in those same. Not
really, we do pity them!!
However, the weather held off until after our
game, so it was really only a little chilly.
Newdegate looked a little under-manned as we
boarded the bus and did a head count. We
thought we would have to get one of the children
to pull on some joggers and have a run, or contact
our training partner Floyd Pryor and see if he
wanted to put a skirt on for the day; but then, a
voice from the front of the bus said she did bring
some gear – and there we had our number 11,
Sandy Armstrong. With no hesitation, Sandy took
to the field amongst the youngsters and did not
put herself to shame at all, holding up her end of
the field as well as anyone that has played all year.
The final score line of 3 all showed us several
things. Our conversions of penalty corners can
work, keeping an eye constantly on the play in the
circle and keeping your stick on the ground is very
effective; and finally, when you play the team that
had the bye the day before, it can be exhausting if
you don’t have a bench. Many of our players
mentioned tightness of muscles (due to the extra
game day?, due to the cold?) and many were
relieved the day was over.
Goal scorers – Kelly Barr (2) and Sammy Horsfield
(1).
Celebratory drinks continued long into the
afternoon as we also wished Sammy Horsfield a
Happy 30th birthday for this week.

Awards – Best on Ground to Stevie Lynch
(sponsor – Springfield Farms, Beau & Michelle
Waddell & family) Stevie continues to impress
with her ability to play the centre half back
position every time she gets that role, feeding
players up front and assisting to pressure
opposition in defence. Stevie is always a clean, no
nonsense player who gives her best and always
looks to be enjoying her sport.
Coaches – Sammy Horsfield (sponsor – Ali’s Total
Rural Services, Alison Spencer). Sammy has
enough confidence in her game to play intercept
role when passes are being made by the
opposition, cutting off several passes in this game,
which had huge influence on play. She gets so
frustrated with herself making errors that we
know she is always giving her role total
commitment.

ASHTON SHEARING

NEWDEGATE BASED CONTRACTOR
25 YEARS SHEARING EXPERIENCE
MEMBER WA SHEARING INDUSTRY
ASSOCIATION (INC)
FOR A RELIABLE & PROFESSIONAL SHEARING JOB
CALL OR EMAIL DARYN
0428 393 084
noddyashton77@gmail.com
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Newdegate Winter Sports 2021
Football –Juniors
Round 6—May
Newdegate

22nd

Gnowangerup

def

Round 7—May 29th Newdegate def Boxwood
Hill

Where does the time go! Already another 2 games
played and we are into the second round of the
season, and at time of writing it seems like this
round is going to go by just as quickly! The first
match to write up about was our trip to
Gnowangerup.

Back on home turf our Cubs bounced back from
their loss to register a win against the Boxwood
Hill Bombers. The weather managed to hold out
until just after the final siren, the big boys copping
the wet weather usually reserved for the Juniors!
Some cracking passages of play and the ball
travelling frequently into our forward 50 showed
on the scoreboard with the end result NGT 8.7.55
def BH 2.1.13. Continuing her good form Isabelle
Orr won the Jusak Game Day Footy, Billy Hams
being runner up. The Fyfe Award went to Flynn
Turner and the Coach's Award went to Elika Stewart.

It's starting to look like a winter sport and our trip
to Gnowangerup definitely highlighted this. The
bulldogs presented a formidable challenge to our
young cubs, but after the first quarter was played
we held out hope that we could minimise the
damage to less than last round. However as well
all know footy is a 4 quarter sport, and
Gnowangerup got the better of us over the next 3
quarters.
To the kids credit they didn't give up and played as
hard as they could until the end. The end result
being NGT 0.0.0 def by GN 10.14.47. Our awards
for the day went to; Best Player: Isabelle Orr,
Runner Up: Nick Hams, Fyfe
Award: Kade Lloyd and the
Coach's Award: Eli Duff.

The Kids love their awards they receive each week,
the coaches have a tough time working out who
gets the awards because so many of the kids give
their all to the best of their ability. The Club,
Coaches and Kids would like to thank our Sponsors
- Jusak, Prairie Nominees, Keetlen Valley, Fyfe
Transport, M & D Hams, your support allows us to
reward the kids for their efforts.
We have a couple of weeks off with Bunbury Carnival and the Colts Carnival, so kids keep an eye
out on the Junior Footy page for training dates.
We only have the 1 game for June in Lake Grace
on the 19th of June.
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Newdegate Winter Sports 2021
ROUND FIVE
LEAGUE
Newdegate (111) def Boxwood Hill (30)
Best Players: Dean Rintoul, Nelson Kent

RESERVES
Boxwood Hill (36) def Newdegate (22)
Best Players: Tom Golding Brett Tanner, Tom Hams
Gnowangerup def Jerramungup—won by forfeit

OFA LEAGUE 2019
#

Team

P

W

L

D

F

A

%

PTS

1.

Gnowangerup

6

6

0

0

850

147

578.23

24

2.

Newdegate

6

3

3

0

450

450

100

12

3.

Lake Grace/Pingrup

5

3

2

0

400

444

90.09

12

4.

Boxwood Hill

5

2

3

0

264

446

59.19

8

5.

Jerramungup

6

0

6

0

245

722

33.93

0

PTS

OFA RESERVES 2019
#

Team

P

W

L

D

F

A

%

1.

Gnowangerup

6

6

0

0

494

18

2744.44 24

2.

Lake Grace/Pingrup

5

3

2

0

331

76

435.53

12

3.

Boxwood Hill

5

2

3

0

214

376

56.19

8

4.

Jerramungup

6

2

4

0

39

468

8.33

8

5.

Newdegate

6

1

5

0

126

266

47.37

4

OFA LEAGUE 2019 - TOP 10 GOAL KICKERS
#

First Name

Last Name

Club

This Round Total

1

Tim

House

Gnowangerup

13

47

2

Aaron Russel

Russel

Newdegate

4

26

3

Lewis

Davis

Gnowangerup

3

23

4

Fleay

Karl

Lake Grace/Pingrup

0

14

5

Fraser

House

Gnowangerup

2

11

6

Christopher

Wollaston

Newdegate

3

11

7

Jack

Carruthers

Lake Grace/Pingrup

0

10

8

Glenn

Peacock

Boxwood Hill

2

9

9

Jackson

Callope

Lake Grace/ Pingrup

0

8

10

Michael

Lester

Jerramungup

0

7
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WA beef industry research to map carbon footprint
Results from a ground-breaking research project
aimed at significantly improving the carbon
footprint of Western Australia’s beef industry will
be used to help all producers and stakeholders stay
ahead of consumers’ expectations.
Now at the halfway mark of its 18-month
development, the collaborative research project is
being led by Harvest Road Group, Meat and
Livestock Australia (MLA) and the Department of
Primary Industries and Regional Development
(DPIRD).
The project is currently analysing the inputs and
emissions from the beef processing supply chain,
including energy consumption, labour, transport
and packaging, with data being collected from
Harvest Road production facilities throughout the
State.
The project is unique in its depth of research into
the carbon intensity and greenhouse gas emissions
from all parts of the beef production process.
For the first time at scale, the analysis is looking at
emission intensity from all stages of the process,
including turnoff, food sources, digestibility and
feed intake.
DPIRD senior development officer Mandy Curnow
said research findings would provide a valuable
insight into carbon emissions from WA’s beef
production system.
“Other studies have shown higher feed conversion
rates result in a faster growth rate and a younger
age at slaughter, giving lower lifetime methane and
manure emissions,” Ms Curnow said.
“While further research is required to verify the
results, the findings could assist producers when
considering when and how to finish their cattle.
“The research also highlights the importance of
more productive herds, with higher weaning rates,
growth rates, heavier carcase rates and lower
mortality rates expected to produce less emissions
per unit of feed intake.”
Harvest Road Group’s General Manager of
Agriculture Kim McDougall said the project would
provide credible, objective data for all stakeholders
to guide their steps towards improving their own
carbon footprint.

to moving forward as an industry and currently
there is not enough information about the amount
of carbon emissions from the beef supply chain and
where the real opportunities to improve exist,” Mr
McDougall said.
“Our company is proud to be taking a national lead
in laying the foundations for a more thorough
understanding of the status and drivers behind
carbon emissions in the beef supply chain.”
Harvest Road Group’s beef business spans seven
pastoral stations, substantial agricultural land
holdings and includes the State’s largest beef
processing plant, Harvey Beef, which produces
packaged, consumer ready meat products.
The project is also conducting market research to
better understand consumer attitudes and
behaviours to carbon emissions and assist in the
development of carbon neutral products.
The market research shows to future-proof
business, brands need to invest in more sustainable
practices now – to lead the pack and create a clear
point of difference, as it becomes the norm.
A survey of 2,000 Australian consumers showed the
carbon footprint of the beef industry was an
increasingly important factor, with two in three
participants responding that producers should be
doing everything they can to be sustainable.
The survey results noted that it would not be easy
for companies to achieve carbon neutrality and
that consumers valued companies that strived to
achieve it.

PAULEY
&CO

Electrical Contractors

EC10222

Domestic | Commercial | Air-conditioning
Douglas Pauley
0428 110 022
2030 Pingaring-Varley Road, Pingaring 6357
pauleycontractors@gmail.com

“A lack of critical information is our biggest barrier
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WA beef industry research to map carbon footprint Cont..
The research also showed that although sustainably
produced products were important to consumers,
cost was a challenge to purchasing decisions.
MLA Program Manager, Sustainability and
Innovation, Doug McNicoll, said the research would
be made public when the project concluded.
“The outcomes will be extended to the beef I
ndustry throughout Australia to generate further
innovations and improvements to production and
processing systems,” he said.
“It is important for the beef industry to know the
status of cattle carbon emissions so supply chain
enterprises can adapt their operations and make
informed decisions to remain internationally
competitive.”

A collaborative research project to help
significantly improve the carbon footprint of Western
Australia’s beef industry has reached its half way mark.

Media contacts:
Megan Broad/Katrina
liaison

Bowers,

DPRD

media

+61 (0)8 9368 3937

CALL
Tiwai McRoberts 0418 594 981
Stephanie Keeble 0418 951 500
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Grace’s Gardening Tips
Banksias are named in honour of botanist Sir Joseph Banks and are popular Australian natives due to their
impressive flower spikes consisting of hundreds of smaller flowers. The nectar laden flowers are perfect for
attracting bees and birds into your garden plus they also make great cut flowers indoors where they’ll release their
honey scent.
Banksias also produce very distinctive woody seed pods which you’ll instantly recognise as the big bad Banksia men
if you’ve read the children’s book “Snugglepot & Cuddlepie” by May Gibbs.
There are more than 170 species of banksias with all but one being endemic to Australia and they range from
ground covers to tall trees. Flowers are yellow, orange, pink and red and many have beautiful serrated leaves.
Probably the most common species grown in the home garden are Banksia spinulosa, Banksia speciosa and Banksia
ericifolia while the cultivars ‘Giant Candles’ and ‘Birthday Candles’ are also popular with their prolific flowering.
How to Grow Banksias
Choose a sunny position where the soil is free draining to avoid them developing root rot. They are quite happy in
sandy soils but will appreciate a little organic matter being added. Clay soils will definitely need improving with
eco-flo gypsum and you should also raise the garden bed to assist with drainage. Apply eco-seaweed in the first few
weeks to help settle the banksia into its new home.
Banksias lack a main taproot and can take two years to fully establish themselves. Keep an eye on them for their
first two summers and provide extra water during hot periods if needed. After that they’ll be quite drought
resistant.
If you want to grow banksias from seed the good news is the seeds are very viable and will easily germinate in a few
days. Extracting the seed from the cone however is the tricky part! They are deep inside the cone and the capsules
only open after exposure to high temperatures eg bushfires. To mimic this place the
cone in an oven for 1-2 hours at 100-150 degrees Celcius and the capsules will open
releasing the seed. Watch that the cone doesn’t catch alight.
Sow the seed either directly into a garden bed or in very free draining native potting
mix. Water in with eco-seaweed and before you know it, you will have baby
banksias!
Fertilising Banksias
Banksias have special roots called proteoid roots which help them to grow in our
low nutrient Australian soils. As such they require little fertilising and are
particularly sensitive to high levels of phosphorous, especially when they are young.
Once or twice a year apply a certified organic fertiliser which is labeled safe for
natives or has a phosphorus content less than 2%.
If you have young plants that you want to push along then apply a mixture of
eco-seaweed and eco-aminogro every 2-4 weeks as these are safe for all
natives.
Pruning Banksias
Generally banksias require little pruning. Simply trim off any dead branches which
may appear and prune back to restrict the size/shape if needed. You can cut off the
finished flower spikes if you like but when left to age on the plant they become
quite striking in their own right.
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Venus & the Crescent
Venus and our crescent moon will appear quite close to one another in the early evening sky this month.
The moon will be extremely thin, only about 3% illuminated, while Venus will be almost full, about 95%
illuminated. Small wide-field telescopes may be able to squeeze both objects into the field of view at the
same time!
When to look:
Just after sunset, 12th June
Which direction to look:
Low to the west
Something interesting:
The craters along the light and dark sides of the moon (a line known as the terminator) always appear
more pronounced when viewed through a telescope. This is because of the angle the sun’s light makes
with the lunar surface at this boundary area. If you stood on the terminator of the Moon, the Sun would
appear very low to the horizon and you shadow would be very long, just like on Earth. These long
shadows make lunar surface features like craters and mountains much more pronounced.
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POLICE NEWS
LAKE GRACE POLICE STATION

56 STUBBS STREET, LAKE GRACE. 6353
Phone : 9890 2000 Fax : 9865 1429
Email: lake.Grace.Police.Station@police.wa.gov.au
Personnel: Sgt. Travis Taylor, SC Fiona Main
STATION NEWS
This week we received a little more clarity
surrounding staff relieving arrangements looking
forward. We welcome Scotty back to Lake Grace
after completing a week away in Narrogin. We
were to lose Fiona to Narrogin for a month
however that has been thankfully reduced to a
single fortnight starting a little later than expected
with Sgt Taylor following for a further fortnight.
It has been a relatively quiet fortnight thankfully as
staff spent a fair bit of time in Court at Narrogin for
local matters and also giving evidence back to
Kalgoorlie Magistrates Court via video link for
outstanding matters there.
CRIME
Another crime free fortnight for the subdistrict,
however please continue to be vigilant for
suspicious behaviour as other subdistricts have not
been so lucky. Farming properties are reporting
diesel thefts from mobile overhead tanks, some
losing between 1000 – 2000 litres at one time.
Please let police know if you observe anything
that’s doesn’t look right. Always try to get a
number plate where possible. A quick check with
us can soon make the difference and it’s no
problem for us.
We have four trail cameras available for any
suspicious activity we can set up as a precaution if
required.

who will advise police of the identity of the driver
whereby they can be formally interviewed
regarding the manner of driving. So, we are getting
there.
This week we carried out a combined Cell traffic
operation in Corrigin, with officers from Corrigin,
Kondinin, Kulin and Wickepin. Main Roads were
also in attendance to assist with heavy vehicle’s
and ensure that they conform to current road laws
and legislation.
Most drivers were doing the right thing; however,
we did manage to stop a couple of interesting
drivers.
One of the drivers stopped for a random breath
test was driving a fully laden road train, which is
classed as a heavy vehicle. Unfortunately for this
particular driver, he blew numbers on the prelim,
albeit, very low numbers. Had he been driving a
car, he would have been let on his way.
Under section 64AAA of the Road Traffic Act, a
person who is driving a heavy vehicle which is 22.5
tonne GCM or above, is subject to ZERO’s.
The driver had apparently had a big night the night
before and although he himself felt that he could
work with a hangover, he forgot he may still be
over the limit for driving a heavy vehicle the
following day. Unfortunately, it cost him dearly
with a $300 infringement and 3 demerit points. To
add further salt to the wound he had to wait at the
roadside for a couple of hours until he blew zero.

TRAFFIC NEWS
Just to keep you updated on our wayward road
train driver from the last report. The rear trailer
was owned by a rental company who advised
police which company it had been rented to.
Further enquires with that company revealed the
trailer was being used by a sub-contracting logistic
firm working for them, as a result the primer
mover towing the trailer was identified. Perth
traffic police attended the company and served a
Section 34-35 notice on the Managing Director
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Be aware of how long alcohol stays in your system,
and make sure you stop drinking early enough the
night before to ensure you and other road users
are safe on the road if you intend to drive the next
morning.
Shortly after, an E plate driver (extraordinary
licence holder) was stopped for a random Breath
and Drug Test. These tests are compulsory for E
plate drivers as being totally drug and alcohol free
are a part of the conditions of driving for an E
plate holder. Extraordinary drivers’ licenses are
very rarely given out these days by the courts. If
you are lucky enough to have one granted, look
after it as there are no third chances if you are
breaching the conditions.
This lady believed she was doing all the right
things,
She was going from her home address to her work
address, with employment letter supplied- *tick*
She was driving within the kilometre radius
allowed - *tick*
She was driving within the time limits
permitted - *tick*
She kept a log book, not the best example, but it
was a log book - *tick*
She went positive for cannabis and meth – FAIL!!!
Further to this, a search was conducted on her car,
and we found 28 grams of cannabis.
This was a quality vehicle stop resulting in the
female receiving a 24-hour prohibition notice due
to having the drugs in her system and a summons
in the mail for being in possession of cannabis.
Once the laboratory test comes back for the drug
test, she will receive further charges for driving
with an illicit drug in her system. Upon conviction
her extraordinary license will be cancelled and
never considered again.
COVID UPDATE
Victoria has gone and ruined things again. They
have had a significant community outbreak and as
such they are the unwashed again and have gone
into a 5-day lockdown. Travellers from Victoria
now have to complete 14 days quarantine on
arrival into WA and are subject to two negative
covid 19 tests prior to being released back into the
community. Hopefully Victoria gets thing back
under control as I am supposed to be travelling to
HMAS Cerberus (Vic) in mid-June and would like to
still go.

1st June 2021
NOISY PARTIES
Happy to report there were no NOISY parties, but
there were parties! Well done to those organisers.
I did receive some great feedback from several
people where party organisers had informed
neighbours located near the events who had
discussed arrangements with them so as to avoid
any issues or problems.
Oh, and that stereo we borrowed last fortnight,
you can have it back now.
Have a wonderful fortnight
Regards
Lake Grace Police.

PAINTING
Reg. # 4709
Domestic,
Commercial,
Industrial, Town &
Country. Clean,
Precise and Quality
work.
Local references
available.
For FREE
Quotation and Booking Call Mick
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Weekly Grain Brokers Report
Bumper corn crop for South African farmers…

South African corn farmers are cashing in on
heightened global demand, substantially increasing
exports on the back of their second consecutive
bumper harvest. The crop had an excellent start
with widespread rains in October and November
2020, facilitating a timely plant and then favourable
late-season weather conditions boosted final yields.
Harvest in the east of the country has been
underway for some weeks, with the later western
areas about to move into full gear. Dryness across
much of the country in late May has benefited
harvest progress and crop quality. All going well,
headers will all be parked up by the end of June.
South Africa's Crop Estimates Committee (CEC) is
forecasting production at 16.18 million metric
tonnes (MMT), up 5.8 per cent from the 15.3MMT
harvested last season. The updated estimate is
marginally higher than the CEC’s April forecast of
16.095MMT and was at the low end of industry
expectations. It will be the second biggest
commercial corn crop on record behind the
17.55MMT produced in the 2016/17 season,
relegating last year’s crop to third place.
The total area planted to commercial corn in 2020
was 2.755 million hectares, around 5 per cent
higher than the 2019 program. At planting time last
year, domestic corn prices in South Africa were
trading around 30 per cent higher than they were in
late 2019, providing growers with an attractive
incentive to increase plantings year on year.
Corn prices decreased moderately between January
and April this year, primarily driven by the
favourable domestic supply conditions. The
downward pressure more than outweighed the
effects of the high international prices and a
weakening of the national currency.
Around 61.4 per cent, or 1.692 million hectares
(Mha), was planted to white corn, and 38.6 per
cent, or 1.063Mha, planted to yellow corn. With an
average yield of 5.31 metric tonne per hectare (MT/
ha), white corn production is expected to be
8.982MMT, or 55.5 per cent of the total crop. The
average yellow corn yield is higher at 6.77MT/ha,
with output at 7.198MMT, or 44.5 per cent of total

output. If realised, it would be the largest ever
yellow corn crop.
Non-commercial, or subsistence, corn production is
forecast at almost 587,000 metric tonne, up 7.9 per
cent from just under 544,000 metric tonne last
season. The area is also up sharply to more than
319,000 hectares, 7.4 per cent higher than the
297,000 hectares planted in 2019. Corn produced
by subsistence farmers is generally consumed by
humans or animals on the producing farm and
doesn’t make its way into the domestic or export
supply chain.
Like so many countries globally, the COVID-19
pandemic has hit the South African economy very
hard. Economic growth has been on a downward
trend for the past ten years. With unemployment
above 30 per cent and the COVID-19 challenges, it
is expected to remain sluggish for the foreseeable
future.
Consumption of corn in South Africa has increased
by an average of more than two per cent per
annum over the past ten years, powered by an
increase in demand from both the human
consumption and animal feed sectors. Domestic
demand in the 2021/22 marketing year (May ‘21 to
April ‘22) is expected to be around 11.7MMT, with
white corn at 6.45MMT (55 per cent) and yellow
corn at 5.25MMT (45 per cent).
In the form of a meal known as mielie or maize pap,
white corn is the staple food for many South
African consumers, especially for lower-income
households, as it is a relatively inexpensive source
of carbohydrates. The grain is mixed with water
until a smooth, porridge-like consistency is
achieved. It can be enjoyed for breakfast as a
smooth, sweet porridge or made firmer for lunch
and dinner and served with vegetables or meat.
On the other hand, yellow corn is the primary
ingredient for stockfeed rations, particularly in the
poultry sector. Intake of chicken meat has
increased substantially as it is the cheapest, and
now the most important, source of protein in the
South African diet. On the other hand, yellow corn
is the primary ingredient for stockfeed rations, particularly in the poultry sector. On the other hand,
yellow corn is the primary ingredient for stockfeed
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Weekly Grain Brokers Report Cont..
rations, particularly in the poultry sector. Intake of
chicken meat has increased substantially as it is the
cheapest, and now the most important, source of
protein in the South African diet. Higher chicken
meat demand has driven considerable expansion in
the local broiler industry in recent years,
manifesting itself in burgeoning domestic demand
for yellow corn.
The jump in domestic production and relative
competitiveness on the international stage is
expected to see South Africa’s corn exports surge
by 40 per cent to 3.5MMT in the 2021/22
marketing year. That follows a 72 per cent increase
to 2.5MMT in the marketing year just concluded.
High international prices have helped push
domestic values above export parity, increasing the
incentive to export the country’s production
surplus.
South Africa is well placed to supply neighbours in
the Southern Africa region. Zimbabwe, Botswana,
Namibia, Mozambique and Eswatini all share a

border with South Africa and are established
destinations. However, they are also expected to
have above-average production this year, thereby
reducing imports.
Consequently, deep-sea exports to traditional Asian
buyers such as South Korea, Taiwan, Japan and
Vietnam, and possibly some Mediterranean
destinations, are expected to figure more
prominently in export bookings ahead of the
northern hemisphere harvest later this year.

Call your local Grain Brokers Australia
representative on 1300 946 544 to discuss your
grain marketing needs.

For all your domestic, rural and industrial electrical installations and repairs.
Split system air conditioning installation and decommissioning.
Large range of Australian brand LED floodlights, downlights, hibays and
fluorescent replacements.
Ditchwitch hire and cable location.
With over thirty years experience in Lake Grace and surrounding areas
contact Stubby or Reid anytime.

Stubby 0429651092 or Reid 0429651069
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Hydraulic Hose Crimping & Fittings
Qualified Machinist for Lathe & mill work including Hydraulic Cylinder repairs
•

•

*General Steel Repairs & Fabrication
*Stainless Steel Fabrication
*Insurance Work
*Aluminium Fabrication including boat repairs, boat trailers, canopies & toolboxes
*Sandblasting & Spray Painting
*Transport Equipment Fabrication & Repairs
*New Agricultural Machinery (Seed/Super Bins , Augers & Comb Trailers etc)
Ph: (08) 98 651 845 / Fax: (08) 98 651 846
Email: adminlge@bigpond.com
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Recipe— Penne Alla Vodka
•

3 tbsp butter

•

1 shallot, minced

•

2 cloves garlic, minced

•

1/2 c. tomato paste

•

1/2 tsp. crushed red pepper flakes

•

2 tbsp. vodka

•
•

salt

1 lb. tubed pasta, such as penne or
rigatoni

•

1/2 c. heavy cream

•

1/2 c. freshly grated Parmesan, plus
more for serving

•

Basil, for serving

METHOD
1. In a large skillet over medium heat, melt butter. Add shallot and garlic and cook, stirring frequently, until softened, 4 to 5 minutes.
2.

Add tomato paste and red pepper flakes and cook, stirring frequently, until paste has
coated shallots and garlic and is beginning to darken, 5 minutes.

3.

Add vodka to pot and stir to incorporate, scraping up any browned bits from the
bottom of the pot. Turn off heat.

4.

Bring a large pot of salted water to a boil and cook pasta until al dente. Reserve 2 cups
of pasta water before draining.

5.

Return sauce to medium heat and add 1/4 cup of pasta water and heavy cream, stirring to combine. Add half the Parmesan and stir until melted. Turn off heat and stir in
cooked pasta. Fold in remaining Parmesan, adding more pasta water (about a tablespoon at a time) if the sauce is looking dry. Season with salt if needed. Serve topped
with more Parmesan and torn basil leaves.
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Puzzle Page

Easy

Medium
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Contacts
Justices of the Peace

Services

Mr Colin Connolly

9865 1010

Emergency Services

000

Mr Ron Dewson

9865 1224

LG Police Department

9890 2000

Mr Geoff Sabourne

9865 1171

Hospital

9890 2222

Mrs Amanda Milton

0429 654 011

Poisons Info.

13 11 26

Mr Colin Dunkeld

98711 556

Western Power

13 13 51

Mr Ian Chamberlain

98716 001

Water Corp

13 13 75

Mrs Rosy Sinclair

9874 7045

Directory Assistance

1223

Lake Grace Shire Councillors
Councillor

Telephone

Email

Len Armstrong (President)

0429 843 785

crarmstrong@lakegrace.wa.gov.au

Ross Chappell (Deputy)

0428 654 058

crchappell@lakegrace.wa.gov.au

Shane Carruthers

0408 369 432

crcarruths@lakegrace.wa.gov.au

Debrah Clarke

0428 654 041

crclarke@lakegrace.wa.gov.au

Benjamin Hyde

0428 752 042

crhyde@lakegrace.wa.gov.au

Roz Lloyd

0428 711 534

crlloyd@lakegrace.wa.gov.au

Allan Marshall

0427 943 291

crmarshall@lakegrace.wa.gov.au

Peter Stoffberg

0447 281 181

crstoffberg@lakegrace.wa.gov.au

Local Services
Lake Grace Medical Centre

9865 1208

Monday/Tuesday/Thursday/Friday
9:00am - 12:30pm (closed for lunch 12:30pm - 2:00pm) 2:00pm - 5:00pm
Newdegate Medical Centre

9871 1528

Wednesday, 9:30am - 3:30pm
Dentist (Dr Bryan Flemming)

9865 1028

Tuesdays weekly during summer. Tuesdays/Wednesdays fortnightly during winter
Physiotherapist (Karen Rodgers-Smart)

0439 858 587

Child Health Nurse (Di Poultney)

9890 2246

Newdegate Phone Books available at the CRC for $7
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Community Calendar
June
Sat 5th
Mon 7th
Tue 8th
Tue 8th
Thu 10th
Thu 10th
Tue 15th
Wed 16th
Sat 19th
Mon 21st
Tue 22nd
Sat 26th

World Environment Day
WA Day
World Oceans Day
Book Club 2 @ 6:30pm—Guest Speaker
ICPA General Meeting - 11am @ Nyabing Pub
Full Moon
World Elder Abuse Awareness Day
Seafood Van—3pm– 4pm @ Nutrien
Newdegate Winter Sports Newdegate vs Lake Grace/Pingrup
Winter Solstice Day
Mums & Bubs Walk @ NCRC
Newdegate Winter Sports—Newdegate Bye
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